
Tiffins are widely used in India, popularly in Mumbai where Tiffin-Walas (Also known as Dhabawalas) would pack a 3-4 tier of aluminium made tiffins ready to deliver to the office
workers in time for lunch. This deliverance system goes back to the 18th century, during the British - Raj era, the British Sahibs loved a light but nutritious lunch and a stiff drink.

Presently, in India, it is the  most sought after way to deliver lunch to the workers, it is compact, warm and bursting with flavours. Here at Bandook we want to deliver that true Tiffin-
Walas lunch experience. 

For every Tiffin Lunch ordered, £1 would be donated to the Dabbawala Charity in Mumbai (visit our website for more info).

KALE PAKORA CHAAT V GF

Deconstructed Punjabi vegetable samosa.
Topped with curried chickpeas, cool Greek
yoghurt, tamarind & mint chutney, sev and
fresh pomegranate.

Crunchy kale, onion, tomato, 
chickpea vermicelli and mint
glaze.
SAMOSA CHAAT V

Soft buttered brioche bun. 
Served with curried mince lamb.

KEEMA PAV

Fish fritters. Popular street food dish of the Punjab.
Served with mint chutney.

Tandoori chicken wings tossed in the pan 
with a ‘fiery’ Naga sauce.

TIFFIN WALAS LUNCH £15
M O N D A Y  -  F R I D A Y

1 2 P M  -  3 P M

PAV BHAJI V
Soft buttered bun. 
Served with curried vegetable mash.

Tofu stiyr-fry tossed with padron peppers, 
curry leaves, tempered mustard seeds and spices.

TOFU CHILLI VG

PAKORAS VG GF
Assorted seasonal vegetables coated in 
gram flour. Served with mint & coriander 
chutney.

AMRITSARI FISH

Spicy cauliflower florets, deep fried. 
A vegan-take on the infamous chicken 65 originating
from Hotel Buhari, Chennai.

GOBI 65 VG GF

AGNEE FRY CHICKEN WINGS GF

Grandma-ji knows best! Bandook’s famed
signature, homestyle succulent spring chicken
curry.

GRANDMAS CHICKEN CURRY GF

Grilled paneer with rich tomato and cream sauce.
PANEER TIKKA MASALA V GF

Loved by you. Urad dal, moong dal, 
rajma, cream and spices.

DAAL MAKHANI

Try them once and you’ll keep coming 
back for more!

GUNPOWDER CHIPS VG GF

Crunchy fried okra in gram flour coating. 
Served with cilantro chutney.

KURKURIT BHINDI GF VG

A Lucknowi inspired Biryani cooked with cubes of
Lamb.

LUCKNOWI LAMB BIRYANI

Select 1 small plate, 1 curry bowl and 1 side dish from the menu to go in to your Tiffin. 

A complimentary glass of Chai will accompany your Tiffin-wala's lunch. 

Please inform us of any specific allergy and dietary requirements. Prices include VAT. Tiffin sized portions fit for 1 person. Dishes are subject to availability. 

RAILWAY LAMB CURRY GF
All passengers aboard! During the British-Raj,
first-class passengers were served this on long
journeys. Authentic lamb curry.

SMALL PLATES CURRY BOWL

SIDES

PILAU RICE V 

KABULI CHANA VG GF 
Tea-soaked chickpea overnight, 
sautéed in onions and spices. 

KERALAN MOILEE VG GF
A gently spiced Keralan favourite with aubergine
in a lovely coconut milk sauce

MUMBAIKAR'S BREAD PAKORA V
Stuffed potato masala sandwich coated in gram
flour batter, deep fried. 
Served with coriander-mint chutney.


